System Administrator / IT Support Engineer (m/f)
Location: Munich
Are you passionate about IT technology? Are you interested in latest disruptive changes in the financial industry?
We at CRX Markets are constantly seeking creative thinkers and are offering interesting career opportunities in a
state-of-the-art FinTech environment. We’ve already attracted some of the largest multinational corporates, but to
stay ahead of the game we need to further improve our IT processes, increase team efficiency and further drive
innovation. And therefore, we are looking for the best talents to join our team.

Your Role

Your Profile





Support, monitor and improve company IT

infrastructure (AD, Office365, NPS, Hyper-V,

infrastructure


Windows 10, etc.)

Manage company’s internal IT Service Desk.
Collect and process requests from internal





Process on- and off-boarding of employees and

Bonus technical skills: Linux servers, Java
Application Servers, Software Development

Manage inventory of hardware and licenses.

Lifecycle, Python scripting, PKI, Cloud/IaaS,

Organize orders and repairs. Manage policies and

Atlassian, IP Telephony, Monitoring


Experience with IT process standardization and
certification is a plus

Ensure that company IT processes are conform to
high standards of financial services business





external partners

contracts


Networking experience (DNS, DHCP, VLAN,
802.1x, WPA-Enterprise, etc.)

customers


Experience with managing Microsoft-based



Self-organized, commitment to continuous

Support software development and delivery

improvement, value delivery for team/customers

processes for the CRX platform

Good English skills, ability to work in a team and
ideally the ability to coordinate projects

Our Offer
This position provides the opportunity to be part of a great team in a fast-paced FinTech environment. You get the
unique chance to push your career by gaining first-hand business experience from a network of the most innovative
and capable minds in the German finance industry. While aligning CRX’s long-term goals with our employees’
compensation, we offer an attractive package with several perks and benefits, including a share option program.
Are you up for the challenge? Please upload your documents including CV, cover letter, salary expectations and
your earliest possible starting date using our online application form.

